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Ely’sCream Balm}

 
rents whose children suffer from
ShSaltRuns or other diseases
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win, w
HaSay of MoKeesport; Penn. :     «Q, I. Hood &Co.; Lowell, M3 2 5
“3toboy Wille,now six years old, tw: ears
sgobhada Be

Bunch Under One Ear
which the doctor said was Scrofula. As. it contr

ued to grow he finally lanced it and it discharged
for some time. We then began giving’ him Hood"
Sarsaparilla and he improved very rapidly until i

 

   

healed up: . Lastwinter itbroke out again and wa:
followedby,

Erysipelas
We againgave him Hood's Sarsaparillawith most
excellent vesunlts and he has had no furthel
trouble. His cure is due to the use of Hood's Sarsa

porilla. He has never been very robust, but now

seems healthy and daily growing stronger,
The doctor seemed quite pleased at his appearance

and said he feared at one time that we should

lose him. Ihave also taken :

Hood’sSarsapar‘Na
myself and am satisfied that Ihave been helped by

Mrs. J. W. TILLBROOK, Fifth Ave.,McKeesport,
 

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, perfectly
harmless,4dononotgripe.
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" vwintiamrsiat
Bloomingdale, Mich.Ihave had
the Asthmabadly ever since I came
out of the army andthough I have
been inthedrugbusinessfor fifteen
Years, and havetried nearly every-

onthe et, nothing has| ges
ven methe 8 PLrelieftil a
ew monthsago, when I used Bo-

Syrup.Iam now"
ood
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e dugify i$ gototo
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Medical
Takes holdin this order;

Bowels,

Kidneys, .
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought
to be out,

You know whether you
need it or not.
£old byevery druggist, andmanufacturedby -

_ DONALD KENNEDY,
x ROXBURY, MASS.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY,
Time, Pain, Trouble

and will CURE

CATARRH i

 

    

     

 

    

Apply Balm into each nostril, ;

ELY BROS,8 Warren St, N. Y. -

Ifyowu bave no ap)
Flatulence, Sick-
down” or losing fies!

a,

Toads a ton in 5ite
Saves time, work

| SeeSigong,durable.jigs |
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| #weenthe United States andGreat Britain on
the Bering Sea controversy, which was sent |

{Julian Pauhcefote, in reply to ‘a note from

 

 

| forTeSealing grounds (as(bs against 31 at the
a;

} theacts of the Cana:
tended

| for satisfying any damages which the Arby.

A Shashas lapse

| preservation
Deduring the arbi

BD Ton Scares §ainPap|

EE ‘age of 1851 :

| 2EEman wholoves the.devilhere

raxror THE: CORRESPONDENCE.

Lord Salisbury Wazts| ritish Sealers to
Bs Protected for Losses. President

Harrison’s Firm Reply,

Pheu textof the corraspondence be-

to the Senate by the President, was made
‘public Friday.

The correspondence opens with a note,

dated February 18, t6 Mr. Blaine ‘from Sir

Mr. Blaine, and will explain the latter. Sir
| Julian states thai the British Commissioners
are right in holding they have no power un-

der their present mandate ‘to discuss the
question of a ‘modus yivendi’’ for the next

fishing season. :
The next letter is alsofrom Sir Julian

Pauncefote to Mr. Wharton, dated March
19, and gives Lord Salisbury’s reply to the
propesition for a modus vivendi.

THE PRESIDENTS STAND,
' The detérmined standtaken by the] Presi
dent will be found intthie, following letter of

aTtonteto | : Julian: Pauncefote,
ed Marc
Sie—I am directed by the President to say

that your note, dated the 19th inst. and de-
liveredon the 20th inst. (Sunday), has had
his immediateattention in view of what he
deemsto be the extreme urgency and gay
ity of the matter under discussion. The
‘urgencygrows ouf ofthe fact that much
further Hotraotion of this disscussion will
make any modus that may beagreed upo
ineffectual to protect the intérests ofLo
UnitedStates, and willgive to the Canadian
sealers, [practicalimmunitybyreasonofthe

of communicating to them
the agreed restrictions. It is known to this
Government that the sealers have hastened
theirdeparture to escapenotice of a possible
modus, and that every dayalmost adds to
the ostSat must nowbe overhauledat sea.

47 Canadian vessels have cleared

 

gems date last
lowing upan
These vessels will
ed back at the
and pursue toto

Fea, and are engaged in fol-
erring|the seal herds.

not stopped and turn-
Li gointo the Bering Sea

the very shoresof our islands
of the mother seals seekin

theaccustomed rookeries to be delivered'o
their yoiing. This is acrimeagainst nature. :
This verfimentexnects to_show, if the
ite g bstps seal sonst

e lar expercent of the catch of the
pelagessalons;
This Government, ‘notwithstanding the

fact that its right to take seals upon the
PribylofIslands is iting andwholly
uninvolved in hearbarbits ion has proposed
to take no profit from and TE, but:
to lim't the akingofiothe necessitis
‘of ththe1 ives of t eeislands, and cannot

at, with inde nityor without,
theey 14S of British subjects to
catch seals in the Bering Sea shall be exer-
saddstietheaarbitration. The Presi-
gent to believe that Lord
alisbury.ismeA8 ‘thathi
Government Shalltake zoposinFor
owners of about 100. Canadian sealing ho
sels to indemnify itfor theinjury they may
severally inflict upon our jurisdiction or
property, and must decline to discuss a sug-

ion which only his respectfor Lord
Balisbury and his.Dehlief that His Lordsnip
has a due appreciation of the gravity of
his disdiscussion enable him 'to treat with
serious
WeEedoubtless haveto pursae and

capture upon the high sea many ofthe own-
ers of those vessels to secure thebonds sug-

ted, and as the condition is to be that the
Sigors shall pay “any damages which the .
arbi rators may adjudge,” while{the treaty
gives the arbitrators no power djudge

damages,the nex. da
without Tis to theobligors aud of no value

 

 

  

  

Srnmennt cannot Sonsent to have
es tobe its rights destroyed
nding their determination by

agreed iri unal, however, adequate the
securjty offered. The reference in my last’
note to the inconsistency of Her Majesty
Government in denying Ieresponsibility fo:

ian sealers was notMii
to SUEEGSLB willingness on our

under any cipcumstances toiourLL
conve into a claim for damages, an

Theulatly as such a claim can not be
Beard or determined by the arbitrators
¥nes reformationof the treaty for His

ip must reroemberthat whilehe now
har he mistakenly calls’‘Securit

Go
wha it.
‘or imp
an
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P

trators may adjudge’’ he has already car-
ried his pont in the treaty that the arbi-
fratores 1 have no jurisdiction to award
anydamages.

to his Lordship’s suggestion that Cana-
dian sealers may have some claim for com-
pensation if Great Britain shall restrain

say that he is not abletosee how the ociti-
zens or subjects of either of the treaty

wers can by any rule of law or equity
support any claim against their respective
Governments growing out of such neces-
sary trade restraints as the Governments
maylawfully impose to promote the larger
codsiderations of public good and interna-
tional peac
TheDccntions.that the conclusions ot

the Board of Arbitration may not be
reached and announced in time to govern
the conduct of the parties during the season
of 1893 is, I think, fully provided against by
the treaty itself.
His Lordship is mistaken as to the time

2 since the signing = of the
Delagoa Bay agreement with Porfugal. It

four years old, but less than one, the
date of sighing being June 13, 1891.

If the present treaty is promptly ratified
or exchanged our mutual interest wonld be
an ample guaranty againstdelay. The
Preneat has found no obstacle in the way
of sucha consummation except the belief
now unfortunately veryprevalent here that
the refusal ofGreat Britian to agree to the

e'statusquo.of -the.prop--
tion and her insisting-

all go on, to the in-
large-

 

that pelagic sealing §
[hp if not destruction, of our rights,

efeat the object of the treaty.
NOT WARLIKE BUT FIRM.

"sion that themodus of last year is the least
that this Government can accept. In rea-
son, the restraints after a treaty of arbitra-
tions should be more absolute, not less. He
.does not desire to protect the: discussion,
‘and having now in { ost friendly spirit
submitted the considerations which support
the just.demand of this Government that
_the property which is the subject of an
agreed arbitration shall not be subjected to
Seotition pending the arbitration, he ex-
-presses the hope that Lord ‘Salisbury will
giveaaPromps and friendly assent to renew

Themeeident will hearwith regret that
Her Majesty's Government continues to as-
sert a right to deal with this subject pre-
cisely as'if no provision had been made for
a settlement of the dispute; and in that
event this Government as has already been
Jointed out will be compelled to deal with

at subject upon the same basis and to use
every means inits power to Protecfpfrom de-
struction or serious injury property and
jurisdictional Tights which “it hag long
.claimed and enjoyed. .

A most extraordinary “instanco <.
buman longevity may be found in
Smellie’s “Philosophy of Natural His-

tory,” where an account is given of
Peter Torten, a native ofHungary,who
died January 5, 1724,«at the udvanced | 

pelagic sealing, the President directs me to |

The President directs me to say in conclu- |
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by the Texas Legislature.

ROGER Q. MILLS.
Roger Q. Mills has been elected United

States Senatorby the Texas Legislaturein
Austin, to succeed Reagan. He received
twenty-nine votes in the Senat> and ninety-
three in the House, thers being twelve scat-
prowessTezara votes for other

1ast ballot resulted as follows: In the
SenateSor Q Mills, 81; Wash, Jones,
1;J yres, 1.
’yu thé House—For£. 0 Mille, 93; Horace

R. B. berson, 1 Barrett

thenad;

field clear for Mills. Mr. Cl
as his only reason for withdrawing thathhe
foundthe total vote of his friends in th

ture insufficient to elact him, Thy
did notrl to embarrass them who would

The Sytoundoment inthe House at Wash-
rq Mills was the choice of

to succeed Mr.
inthe Senate of heSioa States was the
signal for an enthusiasticbaniof ‘ap-

hilton assigned

Reagan

 

which was exceedingly gratifying to
Rey whosecupieda seat inthe outer-
most row.

MARKETS,
‘PITTSBURG.
 

 

THE WAOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.
 

GRAIN, Red. AND FEED. :

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
  

    

WHEATNo. 2 ir @$ 9 ot cure by takingRaHt
0oR No 95 fe for circu as,free 2 Go. Toi

= EY BENETTigh AxeLG> vga 4oats
Loi ag 44 = .

aTERir Be  AtaxonaxlThe pune: man's. In
Ae1 White......« 5 3 Row Toay
0 erasures aeay i A Lest Lake.
0. ite..... ceaninens 35 36 |“Whether I expect to like Ben Hur on read-

Mixed......,....... .. 33 34 it I intend to read 2 In
RYE—-No. X Pa & Ohio.. 92 93 ie Breenx aentheohof a
“NO. 2 Western... voi ivecss 89: © 060 Tel Sncwn ake,etn}notolf in one word

ut fo! .
FLOURFancy winter pay 9 00 525 finder oyrsmoney.“For§ rom
Fancy Sroingpatents. «.sees B25 5 50 answerTHEFIRESIDR EEKLY offers $100 cash,
Fanc Siraj winter.. 4 75 5 00 for the second, $75; third, $50; fourth, $25; next
2 Ba wier 4 50 475 Bye,$10 cach; next ton,85 cach,Tenext undid

HA 2Wlour,“No. 1Timly.. > % 2 > and $10Willbe ven for Specialbrieeon:
roneachSateshd province. No duty or carri-

Baled No. 2 Timothy. vesiv: 12.00 12 50 One dollar for six months’
Mixed ClOVer. .»,.esaenas 1200 12 50 sitbecrtCaoncSoller forsixmonths

STEaSRYJom country... z ©3 16 00 eachpolationTnTwent:enty-stx niimbers9Fthhest

Ci iredae : SIDE WEEKL §fAdclnide x to, o £
FOREN1 WhMd8i or 2% : % » “First notice. tention this paper. ro a: ERUOnDISPavel
Brows dlings........ n u 12 Like othereteHie ? Bescock's tale is

Coplt yy ison |Hvaystullof
DAIRY PRODUCTS. I suffer from dick, nervo w

BUTTER—Elgin Creamery 33 . 3 spd, ious, oror dyspepiiehopdac os,sees

onCR=. | Sen ’
Choice country roll....... 15 16 Ong dose. of Beccham's Pillsrelieves=sick
Low grade & cooking.. 6 7 |‘headache in 2) minutes. For sale by all drug-

CHEESE: Pl er'm mild 12 12

|

gists. 25cemtsabox,

RoYokSisrics: 2 $ | Coons are)now hunted in the South with
Yisonsin Sweitzer. .... . 14 1 roman candies.

DADUTREE. «oo natcorinss : | Couvcas, HOARENEsS, SORE TH ~t
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, $iickly relieved Rom‘8 Tm.

APPLES—Fancy, § bbl... 225 2 50 xRooHER.aabey surpass all other prepare.
Fair to choice, ® bbl.... 180 175 4 in removing hoarseness, and us a couy’

8 bbLe...8s 2 00 remedy are pre-eminentiy the best.

Pa&k O Beans, ® bbl.. 160 170 FITS topped 1 by D K 8s G

Lima Beans,............s 4 Nerve Ranma:NoTisEe,er
ONIONS— : Marvelous cures, Treatise and $2 trial bottle
Yellow danvers § bbl.... 225 2 50 |free. Dr. Kline, 981 Arch 8t., Phila., Pa.
Fellowonkonion, based 20 2 9.
banish crate. ........ J ?

gaBBAGEhe head.. 3 4 Lo ; 2

Choice so store, ¥ bu 45 48 0 I
Irish of track @ bu...... ¥35 w 38 y
Kilndri’d Jer'y sweetbbl ~2 50 217 x ?

POULTRY ETC. : Le : :

DRESSED CHICKENS— : = AFTER 22 YEARS.
essedducksBb..... 17 18 Newton, Ill., May 23, 1888.

LIVECHICKENS v Bl F 862 to 1885 —abrom 1 —
Live Shrkons pr. “vases 85 90 3 to 1535 —about
Live Ducks ® pr......... 8 9%| 22  years—I suffered with
Hean 1% i rheumati f the hiive Turkeys Bib....... atism

BOGS_Pa Diol... 1m Blarth 0 e pk I
THE cure :ExtraliveGeese @ B...... 50 60 d by theuse of St.

NolExtra livegeeseHib E 2 Jacobs Oil. ©T. C. DODD.
ixed. iciciiin, 3

MISCELLANIOUS. DR KILMERS
TALLOW--Connizy,,8h.. 1

SEEDSWestMed'mir 775
Mammoth Clover........ 825
Timothy prime.......... 165
Timothy choice.......... 160
Blue grass.c eiossevanees . 265
Orchard grass.....s.eevee +176
Millet...... ci. v. va . i x00
Buckwheat. .... Satie, 140

RAGS—Countr mixed...1.
HONEY—White clover.. 17
Buckwheat... seioier 12

CINCINNATI.

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

: mites on the marke
. Itis

| destroyed forever; Zine cases out of ten are
sheetby catarrh, which Is nothing but an in-

caseof deafness (caused

A vemerable Bishop.

Bishop and Mrs. Joseph P. Thomp-
son, colored, of Newburgh, N. Y.,
celebrated their golden wedding. The
Bishop, now 73 year old, was born on
a Virginia plantation, ran away in
his seventeenth year, made good his
escape to the North, learned the
blacksmith’s trade, bought books and
studied them, began preaching and
has been fifty vears in the ministry
and fifteer in the episcopate. ‘‘He
is a large, finc-appearing gentleman,
almost, white,” writes a Newburgh
peighbor, ‘and would be noted in
any assemblage of men.”

Shestions Often Asked.

2Tsx is Alabastine
jifarie is a Eeio coating for walls

“glthe same as kalsomin
It 3thesame different oidall other prep-

arations on the market.
Q. Wherein a differ from these kalso-

e from acement that goes through
Na, of setting on the wall, ‘and grows
harder with age.

What are kalsomines made fro
ysoFhorinert

and are ent, oy dependent
m on the wall.

mines rub and ?
. Becausehsneh being animal matter,

decaysinia Short timeoy exposure to air an
and inding Oe of the

are the
ferialassjheine contain any injurious

eatinhas been most. carefully tested,
 i8 recommended by leading sanitarians

througout the country, on account of its
ure.

Q. - has the id investigation shown
ding wall paper

yy Sanitarians condemn in strong terms the
use ofofwall per for wally 2 living rooms on
hyd DeISacd} in its janufactyre.

but plain wor]AE Cananyt D one wi

A. Any{igof work, from plain tinting to
the most elaborate decorating can be done. e
Q. How canI learn to do this work and dec-

OEoth Alabastine C Grandi e ne Company, Gran:
Rapids, Mich., for book of instructions and
suggestions, and illustration of stencils; also
showing six sets of tinted wall designs. Sent

 

Jupamess women are almost wholly veg
etarians.

Denfuess Can’t be Cured
belocal applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. Thereis only one
way to curedeafness, and thatisiseed constitu-

Sohnhon oftthe mucous surfaces.
ve One Iihdred Dollars for any

rrh) that we

 

 

 

 

A Promising Situation.
(New York Daily Investigator). .

@ood judges say that one of the next 1
calities to achieve distinction by jumpl

from a substantial town to & thriving n

tropolis in a few years will be the city

Superior, Wisconsin, and this, too, wit

out theeffort and struggle through whi

inferior towns have passed while «

fecting the same result. Until a ye

or two ago the average man did not stop

think that Superior as a monopolist of t!

water and rail termini at one end of il

jakes iz in the same position as Buffalo

the other end. Figures are uninteresti

unless given briefly, but compariso
are always important. This little 8
pation, Stedjied by its last census wi
only people, handled mo
coal Taii thanDid Chicago: of gra
it shipped nineteen million bushels, of flo
sixteen hundred thousand barrels, of wo
four million pounds, and of merechandi
to the valus of thirteen million dollar
Of all lake cities this business w
second only to Chicago in magnitud
There is an ‘economical reason for: th
condition of things. It is that the rt
rateon freight sent west of Lake Mict
gan is one cent per ton mile, whi
the water rate is one-tenth of one cent pc
ton per mile. This position at the e
treme western end of Lake Superior
what gives the city of Superior its prestig
and is making it ow faster tha
Chicago ever did. Besides onehundred ar
one smaller industrial concerns, Superior h:
located twenty-eight large manufacturin
enterprises in the past eighteen months, 1
cluding the American Steel Barge Con
pany, the builders of the famo
“ whaleback” vessel,  .which is rev:
lutionizing the lake and ocean Treigl
carrying trade. The twenty-eight “instity
tions above mentionedoriron ahdste:
plants, Sourills stove foundries, wago
actories, makers, ship builders an
saw and s ri mills. The most conse:
vative business men in the Northwe:
believe that Superior will grow faste
in the next ten years than an
other city in that prosperous section of th
country, and many of them claim tha
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Mil
waukes have never seen the rapid growt
that will coms to the head of the great.chai
of lakes and the city of Superior.

Thunderstorms occur most frequently  :

 

sunset..
—

 

Ought to be smalle
gros, griping, old-fashione:—the

pill. There’s too much unpleasant
ness for the money. Ought to b
better, too. They're big enougl
and make trouble enough, to d
more good.

That’s just what Dr. Pierce’
Pleasant Pellets do,—more gooc
Instead of weakening the systen
they renovate it; instead of uf
setting, they cleanse and regulat
it——mildly, gently, and ©naturally
They're the original Little Liver Pil

| —the smallest but mest effective
urely vegetable, perfectly harmles:

de) ig to iy Ozly on
little Pellet fora gentle laxative —
threo. for a cathartic, Sick Head
ache,“Bilious Headache, Constips
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks
and all derangements of the Lived
Stomach and Bowels are prompt!
relieved and permanently cured.

They’re the cheapest pills you can
buy,for they're guaranieed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re-
turned. You pay only for the good
you get. It’s a plan peculiar to Dr.
Pierce’s medicinea,

Pickett’s Sectional

Crates ani Baskets
SenSebaordesaYIne
and price list. Address,

W. PICKETT,
DOVER, onto.

Mention thispaper.

FARMS ARE, CHEAP
In North Central Kansas. adn ne 8 free with

terms and prices. Address I. PER
Lobes

NSIONmoms
teshy

Syrsinlast war,senna.

PATENTS WWashhinwtons.OC: AD>
age book free.

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

    

  

i Consumptives and people
who have weak lungsor Asth-

       
thonsands. [thas

.  1tisnot bad to take.
the best cough syrup.

Sold everywhere. 20e.

ot lnjur-   
 

Jon Welisofanyddepth, from 20to foot
esSNatar. Oil or Gas. Aihs 5 ant
Po; ie Horse Power Machi ritoworkHy20minutes. *
& teed to drill faster and with T than an;
other. Specially adap to driliing ellsn earth or

$010bordaywithSurmechney Coote. Buicodiaper da; our m 0 en
busin forWine jummer, We—Pr and

StampsraAE Catalogue H.

FPlerce Well Excayaver Co.,‘New York.

ZoeDest,ang sheabest place

WALL PAPER=? 100 amplesAYhToc, posta;
Thos. J. Myers, 1210 Market St., Phila,

H 5.

BSTMAIL

ter or Su;
aturersin the usinese.ond 4

DDREES,
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Dr.P.Hal, Bb,

ve me
Bit has curedme,
8. Toledo, O.

leasant, Convenie:
§ STAmpforfor

d
_ Always specify ERIE.

HALL'S ERIE CATARRHCURE 850c
Has 1Cured Him}

Sie—I have used your Catary
results—in fact Icantrulysay that

GEO. 8. REYNOLDS, 606 Oliver

HALL’S

ERIE,
THE ORIGINAL .

Torxno, O., Dee. 13, *01
CatarrhRemedy andit

SHHamat ANDONLY
B. P. Fam, PA.
Take no other. CENUINE.
 

 

 

 

GOLDMEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

 W.BAKER & C08

Breakiast (ocoa.
from which the excess of oil

ee has been removed,

Pw Is absolutely pure and
# it is soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It

Wl) has more than three times the
| strengih of Cocoa mixed with

Starch, Arrowroot or Bugar,
|} and is therefore far more eco-
fk nomical, costing less than one
centa cup. Itis delicious, nour-

~ ishing, strengthening, EAsiLY
DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocerseverywhere.

Ww.BAKER &C0.,Dorchester, Mass.

 

  

   

 

 

 

     

     
  { would foe him in Heaven.       

 

D srran

nnd Cheapest onthe Market.
ENTS Wanted in this County.

: 06000& THOMPSON,Binghamton, N. Y.
Live

      25

%@ | Kidney,Liverand BladderCure,
@ Rheumatism,
36 bri 2 stinA
14 Travel,AedyientCalle,or catarrh of bladder.

‘Disordered Liver,
FLOUR—P.atereSeasons 500: 600 on. gout, billious-headache.

yanBrig2 Red........ Bt BlWinCOTonouresSkidneydifticultios,

CORN~—Ungraded Mixed... 45. 50 tisenss.
OAT gMixed astern. 3 # TmpureBlood,
UTT TEAMery. . malaria, gen'l weakness ordebility,

EGGS—SBtate and Penn. 15 15 Guprantee—UseorBottle, if notben |
TY REPORT, efited, Druggists will refund to you ihe price paid.

EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS. -DewEEistn506:9ize;$1.0Smee
Prine Bie CATTLE. v0 4 SET4BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

me ers :
Fair to Good. 3% io 4% HustratedPublcations, wht

- In. ven
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Bullsand dry cows 300t0 350] ohERLEAEsaa
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$spo woman best understands
a woman’s ilis.”’

This is why thousands of women have:
been benefited by Mrs. Pinkham’s advice,
and cured by her remedies after all other
treatment had failed. This isalso why

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound

hasbeen more successfulin curing Female:
Complaints thanany temedy the world ; as ever,known.

Druggists sel it, sent by mull,iLinfore, of Pile-
LosenienSS nS: . 1ivesBui 3 &

ERTRnhfie   

  

  

   
   

   

   
  
  

  

   

 

  

 

     

   

 


